TRAPEZ VI

Part no. 91203-00
· Easy to screw from above
· With integrated plas�c spacer for op�onal slide moun�ng of
the moun�ng rail to compensate for heat-related expansion
· Because Trapez IV rests directly on the high bead, there is a
maximum possible distance to the water-bearing layer
· Addi�onal sealing by screwing from above, thus no water
penetrates into the roof
· Due to the increased bearing surface, higher forces can be
transferred via the trapezoidal sheet metal
· EPDM rubber strips provide the necessary sealing for the screw
connec�on

Moun�ng procedure

1 Place Trapez IV centrally on the tops of the high beads, always with the clamps facing the ridge (see illustra�on). Then screw together in a
stop-oriented manner using the stainless steel self-tapping screws (available separately)

2 Place the module support proﬁle (RAIL 7/35/40/60/120) and press it on so that the clamping lug hooks into the lower screw channel.
Tighten the screw at the head of the clamp with a TX 40 (with 6 Nm) to ﬁx the proﬁle
(please take the minimum number of Trapez IV clamps per module support proﬁle from your individual alloca�on plan)
3 By removing the height lock, the system will no longer slide at the center of the installa�on (*see illustra�on below).
4 Place the modules on top and ﬁx them with end and middle clamps
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Always as centered as possible



Always only once per
moun�ng rail



Always in a row
among each
other
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Recommended moun�ng op�ons
The installa�on of the a�achment systems should occur symmetrical.

Moun�ng on trapezoidal sheet metal roof

Ridge

Ridge



Eaves

At least two fasteners per proﬁle (informa�on in the installa�on plan is decisive) with
the clamps aligned from the proﬁle in the
direc�on of the ridge

RAIL 7
top

RAIL 7
bo�om

RAIL 35

RAIL 40

RAIL 60


Eaves



Ridge



Never install in opposite direc�ons

Eaves



Always mount the fasteners parallel and thus
the moun�ng rail perpendicular to the beads

RAIL 120

Use of the op�onal poten�al equaliza�on plate
Please note that the poten�al equaliza�on
plate must be posi�oned between the screw
head and sealing washer!
The func�onal capability of the poten�al
equaliza�on plate also requires earthing of
the trapezoidal sheet metal roof.

Technical data
Material

Moun�ng element made of aluminum, sealing strip made of EPDM rubber

Planning tools

SL-Rack conﬁgurator Solar.Pro.Tool. for sta�c calcula�on

Sta�k

The sta�c calcula�on is carried out according to the current country-speciﬁc standards (EN 1991, EC1 for Germany).
Each module has 4 ﬁxing points depending on the system. Depending on snow or wind loads, or in the case of
large modules, it may be necessary to use several fastening points. Please be sure to observe the respec�ve
notes on sta�cs! The general sta�cs do not include the proof of the holding force of the roof on the
substructure!
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Your opinion is important to us! Our top priority is always to make your everyday work as easy
as possible. That is why it is also important to us to hear
your praise, your criticism and also your suggestions for
to the SL Rack feedback
improvement. Click here to go to our download area/
to the feedback arch.

to the SL Rack YouTube channel

Do you already know our YouTube channel?
Here you will find assembly videos, product
training and much more!

We also welcome you online! Here it goes to the
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